
Library Orientation for English 9

Welcome to Commack High School Library



We’re Here to Help You!

Mrs. Libbey, Librarian

Ms. Zinman, Librarian

Mrs. Capolongo, Library Aide

Mrs. Schwartz Library Aide



Today’s Goals

 1.  Learn CHS Library Procedures. 

 2.  Work with DESTINY to create an account, 

learn how to use the features and find resources.

 3.  Identify call numbers and locate their 

corresponding materials.

 4.Reactive your NoodleTools account. 



First, Library Procedures…

Hours – 7:00 until 3:30.

Please sign in at circulation desk whenever 

you plan to remain in the library during 

school hours.



Study Hall and Lunch Passes

You need a Library Pass to visit the library 

during study hall periods and lunch. 

Study hall passes and Lunch Passes can 

be picked up on the day of or the day before 

the period.  Both are distributed in the 

library. 



 As in all  public places in the school, eating of any 

kind is prohibited in the library. 

 Food is not allowed at tables or the computers. 

 Students in the library will be given a warning for the 

offense, and will be written up thereafter.    



Fire & Emergency Safety

We exit together out of the library.

Walk through the cafeteria and wait on the 

grassy area of the parking lot.

Stay together and wait quietly for the signal 

to return.



FIC = Fiction

Fiction books are located under the windows of the 

library in alphabetical order by the author’s last name.

FIC

GRE

FIC

FOR
FIC

ROT



92 = Biography
Biography - located in the middle 

of the library in  alphabetical order by 

subject – in other words, the person 

the book is about.

92

Win

92

JOB
92

JET



REF = Reference 
Non-fiction books that cannot be borrowed.

REF

809.3

LIT

REF

909.07

MED 



Non-fiction – located in the tall stacks 

in back, contains true information and 

facts

909.07 

HUF

363.25

FRI

















Create a Destiny Account and Reactivate Noodletools  



Type in your last name and student 

ID number.  The barcode number 

is your student ID number. 



Make sure to choose a 

user name and password 

that you will remember 

and write it down 

somewhere in the event 

you forget. We suggest 

that you continue to use 

your Student ID#. 














